
Best is the Standard.  
Monticello Middle School Continuity of Learning Plan. 

 
6th Grade: May 4 - 10 

*Assignments are required - Due Sunday, May 10 at 11:59pm* 
 

Parents & Students:  
If you have any questions about activities or accomodations about activities, please contact your child’s 
teacher. 

 
Teachers: 
This document will be printed for students who lack internet access. Please write directions in each box. 
Please place hyperlinks in the subject area box, then make a printable version of the document available at the 
end of this document.  
Find the true end of the document with CTRL + END. Use CTRL + Enter to add a page at the bottom. 
You may post documents on Google Classroom for students who have internet access.  
 
 

ELA - Mrs. Brewer and Mrs. Maske 

1. Look at the notes for symbolism in poetry 
2. Take the quiz attached and check your answers with the answer key 
3. Write your own poem that uses a symbol and tell us what it is and what it stands for 

 
 
Math - Mrs. Benedict 
End-of-Year Review Part One (36 practice problems over unit rate, percents, measurement conversions, 
GCF/LCM, add, subtract, multiply, and divide decimals) Notes are included.  

 
 
Science - Mrs. Heiniger 
Cycles of Matter- Last week, we learned about the flow of energy in an ecosystem.  This week, our focus is 
on how matter(substances) cycle in nature. 

1. “Cycles of Matter” reading sheet and example diagram  
2. Test your knowledge of the Carbon-Oxygen Cycle using a Kahoot Challenge.  All you need is a 

smartphone. Sign in with your real name to get credit. Email me if you cannot use kahoot. 
https://kahoot.it/challenge/0328833?challenge-id=d4a56b44-bc09-4a9a-8aa8-b1ac1571420d_15885
53917041  PIN 0328833 

3. Science News for Students article on climate change 
 

 

https://kahoot.it/challenge/0328833?challenge-id=d4a56b44-bc09-4a9a-8aa8-b1ac1571420d_1588553917041
https://kahoot.it/challenge/0328833?challenge-id=d4a56b44-bc09-4a9a-8aa8-b1ac1571420d_1588553917041


4. Global Warming Worksheet-You are welcome to use a calculator to find the means of the data. 

 
 
Social Studies - Mrs. Bailey 
 
❏ Monday:  We Want You Poster! 1.  Go to 

https://www.ducksters.com/history/ancient_rome_army_legions.php  (a hard copy is also attached0 
and read carefully about Roman Soldiers.  2.  Create a poster saying: We want you to join the Roman 
Army! 3.  Add creative graphics and at least 3 reasons about why it would be great to join the army in 
large print. 4.  In small print on the bottom, include at least 2 disadvantages of military life.  Use your 
own paper and art supplies. 

❏ Tuesday: Answer this question on a piece of paper after reading the material (included in packet) and 
watching the video. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S93lblfKsaE   What are three facts you 
learned about the ancient Roman Aqueducts.  Please write in complete sentences. 

❏ Wednesday and Thursday:  Senior Letters:  Directions were emailed to you on Sunday. Here is a 
copy of what I put on Google Classroom:  Things to write about: 
1.  Introduce yourself:  Hi Amanda, this is your sixth grade self and I'm writing to you, my future self. 
2.  Remind yourself all about sixth grade.  Be specific.  This makes it more fun.  Write who your 
friends are, the fun things you did this year, the trouble you got into, your secret crush, definitely 
COVID 19, your family life, etc.  
3.  What do you THINK you will be doing when you are a senior.  Write all your predictions.  For 
example:  I hope we go to prom with Jaden.  I also hope we go to U of I and are roommates with 
Lisa.  I really want to be a forensic detective.  Are we going into this? 
 
You get the idea!  Write a lot.  Don't type this.  Use your own handwriting and then seal it into an 
envelope.  I promise NO ONE will read it. Put your first and last name on your envelope. Decorate it if 
you want.  You will get this back in 6 years! 
There is a box in the middle school office for the letters. Please bring your letter no later than May 
15th.  

 
❏ Friday: no school 

 
Computer Science - Mr. Hartman 
See flow chart at the bottom of this page and also posted on classroom. 
 

1) Typing Test 
2) Maze Week 4 

 
Study Skills - Mrs. Hoss 
See google classroom blctotv 

 
 

https://www.ducksters.com/history/ancient_rome_army_legions.php
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S93lblfKsaE


Art - Mrs. Allison 
Typography Assignment.  Draw a word conveying the meaning or appearance of the word. View this 
document. Typography Assignment  

 
Physical Education - Mrs. Traynor and Mr. Kirk 

PE Options for May 4th-May 8th  
 

Monday- Upper Body 
Option 1: 30-20-10.  Please post time to Google Classroom.  

● 30 Push-Ups, 30 Jumping Jacks, 20 Push-Ups, 20 Jumping Jacks Etc. 
● Push-Ups 
● Jumping Jacks 

Option 2: Countdown. 6-5-4-3-2-1  Please Post time to Google Classroom 
● Couch or Chair Dips 
● Burpees 

Do 6 dips then 6 burpees, then 5 dips and 5 burpees etc.  
Option 3: AMRAP 8.  As many rounds as possible in 8 Minutes 

● 5 Wide Grip Push-Ups 
● 5 Couch Dips 
● 10 Twists 

 
Tuesday- Lower Body 
Option 1:Please post time to Google Classroom 

● 30 Air Squats 
● 20 Sit-Ups 
● 20 Back Lunges 
● 10 Sit-Ups 

Option 2: 15 of each- Post your time in Google Classroom 
● Push ups, squats, sit ups, lunges, bridge thrusts, shoulder taps (from high plank) 
● Challenge yourself and do 20 reps of each 

Option 3: HITT workout https://bit.ly/39ka6Dx  
● 30 seconds on 20 seconds off 
● Jumping Jacks, Squats, Slow Bicycle, Vertical Jump 
● Repeat 3 times  

 
Wednesday: Mobility 
Option 1: Hold Each Pose for one minute 

● Child’s Pose 
● Child's Pose Reach Right (One hand on top of the other) 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BT263UdhjxcFXelkBFS2qSFKiFIbnLnC6yj38Si1XKk/edit?usp=sharing
https://bit.ly/39ka6Dx


● Child's Pose Reach Left (One hand on top of the other) 
● Sumo Squat or Pigeon Pose 

 
 
Option 2: Hold Each Pose for one minute 

● Child’s Pose  
● Sumo Squat  
● Standing Fold  
● Spiderman (each leg) 

 
Thursday: Cardio.  Please post time to Google Classroom 
Option 1: 200 Jumping Jacks for time (Make sure form is good) 
Option 2: 3 mile (or more) bike ride  
Option 3: Timed mile run 
Option 4: 100 Jump Ropes for time 
 
Friday: No School.  Be Active 
 

 
Band - Mrs. Allen 

All Assignments are under “Classwork” on google classroom 
1. Watch the video on phrases and answer the questions. 
2. Watch the rhythm play along video and answer the questions about your play along session. 
3. Attend our class zoom at noon on Tuesday. Same code/password as previous meetings. Bring your 

instrument and band book. We will be learning page 14 in your red book! 
4. Try our free trial of smart music and tell me what you think using the google sheet 

 
 
Choir - Mrs. Shaw 

 E-mail me a video of you explaining what choir means to you and why you feel 5th graders should sign up for middle 
school choir next year. If you have the know-how to make this into a video, hit me up!! I could use your help!!! 

 
 
Mrs Henrard’s Classes 

Math: 
❏ Lesson 63 
❏ Lesson 64 
❏ Zoom meeting at 11:00 on Tuesday (optional) 

 

 



 
Reading:  
❏ Read for 20 min each day and complete the Daily Reading Log 
❏ Read Squeak Twice for Yes and answer comprehension questions 
❏ Word Work 
❏ Zoom meeting on Wednesday at 10:00 (optional) 

 
Writing:  
❏ Day 5 - revise your lead 
❏ Day 6 - topic and concluding sentences 
❏ Day 7 - expert words 
❏ Zoom meeting on Wednesday at 10:00 (optional) 

 
 
Library - Mrs. Doherty 

      We’re having an online book fair from May 4 through May 17th! 
 Go to https://www.scholastic.com/bf/washingtonsages to shop online. There are MANY more books 
available than those listed in the online flyer. You can get started by scrolling down and clicking on the “Shop 
Now” button.  Check on any title in the search window. There are over 6,000 products in the online shop. 
 All books are shipped directly to your home. It’s our hope that this will give you one more way to get some 
books to read while we’re dealing with closed libraries during our remote learning semester and in the 
coming summer months. 
      Our awesome library clerk, Mrs. Lambert, is back with a special collection of 
books in verse you might enjoy reading.  Click on this link for some great ideas about what to read next! 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H7PInA1ApyYduJ8sGk50If8kot_V_gGaTc3LABqjSVg/edit?usp=sharin
g 
     Don’t forget to check in to hear Mrs. Lambert read the latest chapter of Small Spaces by Katherine Arden  
at 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_SSjSqYrZ8h_Yzw03AAb1JajNqmNRK1EFh8Wyo2whzY/edit?usp=sh
aring 
     As always, keep up to date on audio, ebook, and video sources at 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lPo1Ku_x4JAFiq6NCqQbejNdpuw75QYkJUAZYaLjeHc/edit 
and contact Mrs. Doherty at dohlo@sages.us with any questions or concerns about library or reading 
resources. 
      Special thanks to all students who have returned library books when coming in to clean out lockers!!!!! 
It’s never too late to drop library books off, even if you find them after your locker visit! 

  

 

https://www.scholastic.com/bf/washingtonsages
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H7PInA1ApyYduJ8sGk50If8kot_V_gGaTc3LABqjSVg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H7PInA1ApyYduJ8sGk50If8kot_V_gGaTc3LABqjSVg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_SSjSqYrZ8h_Yzw03AAb1JajNqmNRK1EFh8Wyo2whzY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_SSjSqYrZ8h_Yzw03AAb1JajNqmNRK1EFh8Wyo2whzY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lPo1Ku_x4JAFiq6NCqQbejNdpuw75QYkJUAZYaLjeHc/edit
mailto:dohlo@sages.us


 

 



 

 



  

 



Science News for Kids- Climate Change 

By Stephen Ornes 

August 22, 2013 at 3:57 pm 

Earth is warming. Sea levels are rising. There’s more carbon in the air, and Arctic ice is melting faster than at 
any time in recorded history. Scientists who study the environment to better gauge Earth’s future climate now 
argue that these changes may not reverse for a very long time. Think millennia. 

People burn fossil fuels like coal and oil for energy. That burning releases carbon dioxide, a colorless gas. In 
the air, this gas traps heat at Earth’s surface. And the more carbon dioxide released, the more the planet 
warms. If current consumption of fossil fuels doesn’t slow, the long-term climate impacts could last thousands 
of years — and be more severe than scientists had been expecting. Climatologist Richard Zeebe of the 
University of Hawaii at Manoa offers this conclusion in a new paper. It appeared August 5 in the Proceedings 
of the National Academy of Sciences. 
Climate forecasts that use only fast feedbacks predict a 4.5 degree Celsius (8.1 degree Fahrenheit) change by 
the year 3000. But slow feedbacks added another 1.5° C — for a 6° total increase, Zeebe reports. He also 
found that slow feedback events will cause global warming to persist for thousands of years after people run 
out of fossil fuels to burn. 

“This study uses our understanding of how the climate works to build an idea of what might happen in the 
future,” Ana Christina Ravelo told Science News. Ravelo is a climate scientist at the University of California, 
Santa Cruz.  

 
  

 

https://www.sciencenewsforstudents.org/author/stephen-ornes


Earth’s Temperature and Global Warming 

 
For every 5 year period, calculate the average or mean temperature.  Remember to follow our rounding rule: 
Each temperature is measured to the hundredth, so you answer needs to be rounded to the hundredth as well. 
Record your answers below. 
 

Average (Mean) Global Temperatures in Degrees Celsius from 1961-1995 

61-65= 66-70= 71-75= 76-80= 81-85= 86-90= 91-95= 

 
1. What is the overall change in Earth’s temperature from 1961 - 1995?  **      ℃ 
2. If you graphed each of the average(mean) temperatures, what would the line graph look like?  **The 

line graph would  
3. Extend your imaginary graph to the year you graduate in 2026.  If the trend stays the same, what would 

you predict the average Earth temperature to be that year? **      ℃ 
4. What would many scientists say is the reason for the change in Earth’s temperature? 

** 
 

5. Each person plays a part in the increasing amount of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. Your amount is 
called your carbon footprint.  We all breathe out carbon dioxide and we are not going to stop that.  But 
what can you do to decrease the amount of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere?  List 3 ideas below.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 



  



 

 



 

 

 



 

 
 
 



Symbolism (5/4-5/8) Answer Key 
1. An object that STANDS for a feeling, idea, experience 
2. Growth, Healing 
3. Possible answers: guilt, truth, sisterly relationships, evil, insecurity 
4. Any, but most likely the secret message 
5. The secret message could stand for insecurities, embarrassment, guilt, brotherly relationships 

 
  

 



Name: _________________________________   Class Period:___________________ 
 
 
Instructions: Write a poem that is AT LEAST 10 lines long. It can be about anything you want 
(If you are having trouble, write about your pet, your sibling, or your parent) The poem 
should include at least one symbol. Tell us what is the symbol and what does it stand for. 
 
 
_________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 
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____________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 



 



 



 
 



 



 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Computer Science Flow Chart 

 

 



 

 


